Falzlinie 50mm

Practical experience: tailored to your needs
Experience put into practice: Our multi
functional systems are based on your ex
perience. That’s why they can be optimally
adapted to suit different needs and can be
easily integrated into a smooth, professio
nal work rhythm.
Remain flexible: Configure your system
to meet your needs, customised for your
individual workflows, with software
solutions* via the HyPAS interface.
Create banners in formats
up to 330 x 1,219 mm.

For your successful presentation:
Impress your customers and business
partners. Use the finisher* to create
attractive, dispatchready handouts in

the form of brochures or exposés, for
example. You no longer have to spend
valuable time folding your business
letters thanks to the trifolding for
letters* – and in the blink of an eye,
everything is ready for shipping!
The individual software solutions for
all aspects of your documents will make
you tough to beat: Solutions are avail
able to increase productivity and securi
ty standards and optimise scanning and
archiving processes.

and on which system you would like to
access your print job.
You define who can do what: Scalable
security and accounting solutions*
determine user groups and the range of
access options.

High volumes and faster printing
is what matters.

Leave no traces: The Data Security Kit*
enables you to prevent data on the hard
disk from being retrieved after use.

You save time: FollowMePrinting
solutions* enable you to decide the time
and the place, or in other words, when

For additional colour touches: 6505ci / 7505ci

Intuitive operation,
just like a smartphone.

Produce eyecatching documents. Optimise
your communication with colour. You
will be seen in a better light and make a
lasting impression. Many industries cannot
manage without colour print materials.

Numerous user groups want to profit from
the positive effect of colour documents, as
colour makes an impact.
Realistic colour reproduction with im
pressive speed: The Fiery® Controller*
ensures nuanced finetuning of colours,
for instance, to depict pictures and
logos in high quality. Large colour files
are processed and printed with high
productivity.

Optimum colour levels: Use the intu
itive tools of the multifaceted printer
driver.
Invest in your corporate identity: Use
different colour charts, adapt the
colours of fonts, graphic elements and
logos to suit your corporate design.
Save money: Only use the colour
printing function when you need it.
Define which user groups should print
in colour, for example, by using a card
reader system*.

Colour packs a punch
thanks to the excellent
initiative of our new colour
multifunctional systems.
Visually appealing integration
of the card reader*.

* optional

TA Triumph-Adler is the document business expert. We offer our
clients individual analysis, consultancy and efﬁcient document
workﬂows – not only on paper, but also electronically and with
long-term service. For whenever professional users manage, print,
photocopy, fax, present or archive documents, or need to optimize
processes, TA Triumph-Adler concepts and solutions are the ﬁrst
choice. Our customers beneﬁt greatly from the user-optimized
technologies offered by our innovative systems. TA TriumphAdler and the TA Triumph-Adler logo are registered trademarks of
TA Triumph-Adler GmbH. All other brand names are the registered
trademarks of their respective owners.
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Specialist in high print volumes:
Large-scale print products to meet
professional standards, and consistently
excellent quality page after page.
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Our multifunctional systems work well
under pressure.
A real advantage when it comes to productivity: Fast, reliable and with the same appealing
quality, our new colour and b/w A3 multifunctional systems can master high print vol
umes. It goes without saying that you can adjust each system and extend it to include the
additional options you need.

Productivity is essential
The diverse functions of our colour and b/w
multifunctional systems offer you great
potential that meets professional quality
standards. Take advantage of the opportuni
ties to raise the quality of your deliverables
and thus improve the productivity of your
workflows. You will be amazed at how
much you are able to save, thanks to effi
cient paper management, for example.
Handle large print volumes, and achieve
positive image effects: Create bro
chures, form letters, budget plans or
exposés and presentations for business
partners with front and back covers.
You can use normal paper, for example,
for internal purposes, or highquality
paper for external clients and business
partners.
Complete large volume work orders
quickly and easily: Thanks to the high
paper capacities of up to 7,650 pages
from 8 paper feeds* for up to 8 types of
paper, you don’t have to constantly refill
the paper feed – an enormous relief.
Speed up your production, meet your
deadlines: Highspeed outputs of up to
80 pages per minute in b/w (8055i), 70
pages per minute in colour (7505ci) and

100% duplex productivity ensure your
documents are ready in the blink of an
eye. Replace your toner cartridges dur
ing ongoing operations without having
to interrupt the print job.
Save time by not having to retype
original documents, and avoid potential
sources of errors by scanning colour
and b/w documents. Our systems in
clude the following standard functions:
dual scan original feeder and the ability
to create searchable PDFs using OCR
recognition, because retyping can be
tiresome.

output possibilities* and the finisher
with a multi tray, which includes seven
output trays.
Ease the network load, streamline your
document management: You have
everything at your fingertips in the
mailbox of your own document area;
processing the print data for repeat
print jobs is no longer necessary.

Protect confidential information: If you
use the ‘Private printing’ function, ac
cess codes in the printer driver prevent
unauthorised access to your documents.

Optimal cost transparency: The costs
for printing and copying can be spread
across up to 1,000 management codes
(departments or projects).

Innovation facilitates more efficient workflows
We are committed to your goals. In order
to make your work processes more efficient
and allow you to concentrate on your core
activities, we have developed innovations
to improve the productivity and output qua
lity of our colour and b/w multifunctional
systems. We are certain that you will profit
from these innovations.
Blank pages are not copied. Thanks to
the new copying functions, the systems
recognise blank pages and therefore
don’t copy them, which is a relief for
large volume print jobs.
Show the size: Print special formats up
to A3+ as well as intermediate formats
from the cassette, paper weights up to
300 g/m2, tab sheets and banner paper,
and define up to 50 dividers per print
job.

You don’t have to send large volumes of
data via email: You can compress PDF
files when scanning and check the size
of documents before sending.

Create banners in formats
up to 330 x 1,219 mm.

‘Send to Me’: Log in and send important
documents to your own email address.
‘Mobility guarantee’ for when you’re on
the move: It’s quick and easy to print
and scan from mobile devices.
Remain environmentally conscious:
Reduce your energy consumption and
work in a more environmentally friend
ly way with the ‘Deep Sleep Mode’. Only
activate the functions you need, when
you need them.

Smart and convenient: Adjust the
display to the position that’s best for
you. The home menu can be configured
to suit your needs, and the colour touch
panel is intuitive and easy to use, just
like a smartphone or tablet: zoom and
swipe functions are the same for all
systems.

Intuitive operation,
just like a smartphone.

Visually appealing integration
of the card reader*.

Always keep track of the big picture:
The print jobs of different users will ne
ver get jumbled together thanks to three

Specialist in high print volumes:
Large-scale print products to meet
professional standards, and consistently
excellent quality page after page.

Quickly and professionally:
Work processes are done fast,
reliable and hassle free.

* optional
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